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Abstract
Background: Teamwork and job satisfaction are important among the multidisciplinary team who care patients
with chronic illnesses such as heart failure (HF) patients. TeamSTEPPS teamwork perceptions questionnaire (T-TPQ)
and Minnesota Satisfaction Questionnaire “short form” (MSQ-short) are both self-report questionnaires which
examine multiple dimensions of perceptions of teamwork and job satisfaction within healthcare settings,
respectively. The aim of the study was to examine the psychometric properties of the Greek versions of the
TeamSTEPPS Teamwork perceptions questionnaire (Gr-T-TPQ) and Minnesota Satisfaction Questionnaire “short form”
(Gr-MSQ-short).
Methods: A methodological study was contacted in order to assess the construct validity and reliability of the Gr-TTPQ and Gr-MSQ-short. For that reason, 292 questionnaires were administrated to Greek-Cypriot health care
professionals (HCPs). Confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) was conducted for the data collected with the GrT-TPQ and
Exploratory factor analysis (EFA) and CFA were also conducted for the data collected with the GrMSQ-short
questionnaire. Cronbach’s a was calculated as well.
Results: CFA of the data collected with Gr-T-TPQ confirmed the initial scale structure with excellent fit indices (× 2
(df) 1124.75 (550), p < 0.0001, AGFI = 0.986, TLI = 0.994, CFI = 0.994, RMSEA = 0.06, 90%, C.I.[0.055–0.065]).
Furthermore, all dimensions were found to be correlated (r = 0.65 to r = 0.88) and internal consistency was found
adequate (Cronbach’s α = 0.96). Subscales also, demonstrated high internal consistency (α = 0.87–0.95). CFA for the
data collected with Gr-MSQ-short, did not confirm the initial scale’s dimensions. In EFA items 1, 5, 6, 12 and 18 were
eliminated from the analysis due to low communalities and multiple components loading. The oblimin rotation
with two factors was explaining 58% of the variance. These two factors identified were Supervisor/Autonomy and
Task Enrichment.
Conclusions: In general, the Gr-T-TPQ and Gr-MSQ-short are construct-valid instruments for measuring perceptions
of teamwork and job satisfaction in Greek speaking HCPs’ population.
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Background
The strong association between the well-being of health
care professionals (HCPs) and patients’ outcomes has
been previously proved [1–3]. Burnout is described as a
psychological syndrome, resulting from exposure to
chronic emotional and interpersonal workplace stressors
[4]. HCPs are often exposed to different psychosocial
hazards that originate from the workplace demands and
conditions. Moreover, there are different physical, social,
emotional, cognitive, and organizational factors that require prolonged physical or psychological efforts from
HCPs. On the other hand, job resources such as good
salary, teamwork, job satisfaction, participation in decision making, performance feedback and team building
activities may help HCPs in achieving work goals [5–7].
Job satisfaction of all HCPs in health care settings has
been broadly investigated. It is an emotional condition
of individuals, strengthened by positive feelings and feelings of belonging to a workplace mode in a particular
workplace [2]. Reduced level of job satisfaction is a
major cause of reversals at work, particularly in the area
of health care services [8, 9]. Job satisfaction is found to
affect quality of care and health care services. Studies
have shown that, job satisfaction is a major predictor of
the absences of HCPs, burnout and intention of resigning from their jobs. Moreover, HCP’s job satisfaction, indirectly affect patients’ satisfaction, quality of care and
mortality. It may also affect the organizational commitment [10, 11].
Furthermore, teamwork is found to be essential for a
safer and more effective health care system [12–14]. The
discourse of teamwork has become a defining feature of
healthcare reform. Policy makers, HCPs and researchers
have increasingly emphasized teamwork as the way
through which safe and patient-centered outcomes can
be achieved [12, 13]. Being part of a team or working as
a team is not automatically successful [8]. Estimation of
HCPs teamwork and job satisfaction perceptions require
the use of valid and reliable questionnaires before
attempting any interventions on improving these aspects
of job [12, 13].
Literature search revealed few questionnaires measuring teamwork attitudes, oriented to health care settings.
These are the Cockpit Management Attitudes Questionnaire [15], the Safety Attitudes Questionnaire measures
attitudes [16] and TeamSTEPPS teamwork perceptions
questionnaire (T-TPQ) [17]. T-TPQ is a self-reported
tool which measures teamwork within a unit or a department. The certain tool was chosen for the current
study because it is a comprehensive tool and includes all
components of teamwork: team structure, leadership,
communication, mutual support, and situation monitoring and are relevant to teams working in dynamic and
complex environments, such as hospitals. Moreover, it is
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found to be relative to environments where impacts of
mistakes are high and the chance for misunderstanding
is low [17]. It is quite a new tool and has only been validated in USA populations showing adequate reliability
and validity components when assessing teamwork perceptions in health care settings [17, 18].
Numerous scales have been developed assessing job
satisfaction on both; HCPs and other professions as well.
In this study, Minnesota Satisfaction Questionnaire Short form (MSQ-short) was chosen [19]. MSQ-short is
a well-known instrument over the time [19–22]. MSQshort is also a self-completed tool which measures employees’ job satisfaction. It is a multidimensional tool,
allowing a more comprehensive understanding of the
issue assessed. Previous validations have shown very
good alfa coefficient values [20–23].

Methods
Aim of the study

The aim of the study is to evaluate the psychometric
properties of the Greek version of the T-TPQ (Gr-TTPQ) and MSQ-short (Gr-MSQ-short) in a GreekCypriot population, by assessing the construct validity,
the internal consistency and factor reliability of the
scales and factors.
Design and ethical considerations

The methodological study was designed as a cross sectional survey. Approvals were shaught and granted by
the Cyprus Bioethics Committee and all parties involved.
The administration of each hospital reviewed the study
protocol and agreed to the implementation of the study.
All procedures were in line with the instructions given
by the Data Protection Commissioner for maintaining
confidentiality. The study involved no risk or harm to
the subjects and the participation of the sample was
voluntarily.
Setting and sample

The sample consisted of Greek-Cypriot HCPs. HCPs
were recruited from random units and departments of
the four large public hospitals and two private hospitals
of Cyprus. The main researcher approached HCPs in
their workplaces and restricted the participation to those
who provide written consent. HCPs who did not speak
Greek were excluded. Authors wanted to assess translation and adaptation of the translation, so it was important the sample could understand the meaning of the
words and whether it made sense. Questionnaires were
administered by the researcher who supervised the completion procedure. Several socio-demographic variables
e.g. gender, age, professional and educational status,
were also provided through a short self-completed questionnaire. In order to ensure at least 8:1 participant to
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items ratio, the sample size was set to a minimum of
280 participants.
The TeamSTEPPS-teamwork perceptions questionnaire

T-TPQ is a 5-point Likert scale, from 1 (“Strongly
agree”) to 5 (“Strongly disagree”), that measures HCPs
teamwork perceptions. The total score is calculated by
summing the ratings for each item (35 items) and ranges
from 35 to 175, with higher scores indicating poorer
teamwork perceptions. It includes five subscales with
seven items each, which can be used separately. Team
Structure, Leadership, Situation Monitoring, Mutual
Support and Communication [17].
The Minnesota satisfaction questionnaire “short form”

MSQ-short is a 5-point Likert scale, from 1 (“Very dissatisfied with this aspect of my job”) to 5 (“Very satisfied
with this aspect of my job”), that measures HCPs’ job
satisfaction perceptions. It is created by a bigger scale
which contained 100 questions (20 categories), by taking
the question which best represent each of the categories.
The total score is calculated by summing the ratings for
each item (20 items). The total score ranges from 20 to
100, with higher scores indicating higher job satisfaction
perceptions. It includes two subscales, intrinsic and extrinsic satisfaction. It was chosen by the researchers, although an old tool, as it provides more specific and in
detail information on the aspects of a job that an individual finds rewarding. Also, it is an easy self-reported
questionnaire which takes little time to be completed
(approximately five minutes) [19].
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Construct validity was assessed by a factor analysis of
the data collected. Confirmatory factor analysis (CFA)
was performed in order to evaluate the fit on the assumed theoretical dimensions of the Gr-T-TPQ and GrMSQ-short, as proposed by Baker et al. (2010) [14] and
Weiss et al. (1967) [6], respectively. In the CFA analysis,
modification indices were used for model improvement.
In the case that CFA would not suggest an adequate
data model fit, an exploratory factor analysis (EFA) was
decided to be performed. A range of goodness of fit criteria to assess the overall model fit were used including
root mean square error of approximation (RMSEA) <
0.08, goodness of fit index (GFI) > 0.90, adjusted goodness of fit index (AGFI) > 0.90, normed fit index (NFI) >
0.90 and comparative fit index (CFI) > 0.90. Kaiser
Meyer Olkin coefficient and Bartlett’s test of sphericity
were used to verify the adequacy of the data for factor
analysis. EFA with oblique rotation and Kaiser
normalization were applied to extract the factors. The
cut-off point for the factor loadings was set at 0.40, in
order to reduce cross-loading of items on several factors.
In terms of reliability, the internal consistency of the GrT-TPQ and the Gr-MSQ-short as whole scales and
across the identified factors was investigated by calculating composite reliability [24] and Cronbach’s alpha coefficients. Both tools were re-administered to a random
sample of 15 participants after a period of 2 weeks from
the initial assessment. Pearson correlation analysis was
conducted to validate the stability of the instruments
(test-retest reliability). Analysis was performed in the
open source statistical software R [25] and the package
lavaan [26].

Translation and equivalence of the Greek versions

Permission to translate and use the English versions of
the T-TPQ and MSQ-short was obtained from the authors of the original questionnaires. The process followed
the classic approach of translation and back-translation
(Brislin’s model 1970). Two bilingual nurses translated the
questionnaires from English into the Greek language while
two other bilingual nurses undertook the back-translation.
A research team consisting of five bilingual nurses
reviewed the differences of the back-translation in order
to establish semantic equivalence. All the members of the
team agreed to the final versions. For assessing the readability of the final versions, three HCPs were asked to appraise the Greek versions. No difficulties were
encountered in understanding or in explaining the items
of the Gr-T-TPQ and Gr-MSQ-short.
Statistical analysis

Descriptive statistics were used to describe the demographic characteristics of the participants. Content validity was indirectly assessed by a panel of experts who
evaluated the suitability of the Greek translation.

Results
Description of sample

Questionnaires were given and collected completed to
292 nurses with response rate 100%. The demographic
and clinical characteristics of the 292 participants are
summarized in Table 1. Most of the participants were females (59.2%), nurses (92.5%) and under 30 years old
(56.5%). Most of the participants holded only a BSc degree (higher education) (69.9%). More than one third of
the participants had 5–10 years of experience (32.5%)
and about 15.1% had 1–2 years of experience. Most of
them were working in intensive care units (ICU) and
ward, 34.6 and 35.3% respectively.
Validity

The CFA of Gr-T-TPQ confirmed the initial scale
structure with excellent results regarding the fit on
five-factor model (“Team structure”: Items 1–7,
“Leadership”: Items 8–14, “Situation monitoring”:
Items 15–21, “Mutual support”: Items 22–28 and
“Communication”: Items 29–35) (Table 2). Most
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Table 1 Participants’ characteristics – questionnaires validation
(N = 292)
Variable

N (%)

Age
21–30 years old

165 (56.5)

31–40 years old

85 (29.1)

41–50 years old

24 (8.2)

50+ years old

18 (6.2)

Gender
Females

173 (59.2)

Professional status
Nurses

270 (92.5)

Physicians

21 (7.2)

Other

1 (0.3)

Family status
Married

153 (52.4)

Single

129 (44.2)

Divorced

9 (3.1)

Widow/widower

1 (0.3)

Educational status
Higher education

204 (69.9)

Postgraduate diploma (MSc)

85 (29.1)

Doctoral diploma (PhD)

3 (1)

Total years of clinical experience
1–2 years

44 (15.1)

3–5 years

64 (21.9)

5–10 years

95 (32.5)

10+ years

89 (30.5)

Department of working
Intensive care unit (ICU)

101 (34.6)

Ward

103 (35.3)

Emergency department

57 (19.5)

Operation rooms

16 (5.5)

ICU and ward

10 (3.4)

Other

5 (1.7)
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The CFA of the Gr-MSQ-short did not confirm the
initial scale’s two dimensions (intrinsic and extrinsic).
More specifically, RMSEA was found to be equal to 0.12
(90% CI, 0.117–0.133), AGFI = 0.889, CFI = 0.897 and
TLI = 0.883. An EFA was performed afterwards with an
extraction of two factors. The oblimin rotation with two
factors was explaining 58% of the variance (Table 3).
Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin coefficient for sampling adequacy
was 0.910 and Bartlett’s test of sphericity was found to
be significant (X2(105) =2583, p-value < 0.001), supporting that the data is appropriate for factor analysis. In
EFA, items 1, 5, 6, 12 and 18 were eliminated from the
analysis due to low communalities and multiple components loading. The two factors identified (Table 3) are:
Factor 1, includes the items 2,3,4,7,8,9,10,11 (“The
chance to work alone on the job”, “The chance to do different things from time to time”, “The chance to be
“somebody” in the community”, “Being able to do things
that don’t go against my conscience”, “The way my job
provides for steady employment”, “The chance to do
things for other people”, “The chance to tell people what
to do”, “The chance to do something that makes use of
my abilities”) and reflect how empowered and satisfied
with supervision HCPs are (Supervisor/Autonomy). Factor 2, includes the items 13,14,15,16,17,19,20 (“My pay
and the amount of work I do”, “The chances for advancement of this job”, “The freedom to use my own
judgment”, “The chance to try my own methods of
doing my job”, “The working conditions”, “The praise I
get for doing a good job”, “The feeling of accomplishment I get from the job”) which reflect personal satisfaction HCPs get from their work (Task enrichment). The
two-factor model suggested by EFA was supported with
a CFA with the following fit indices: RMSEA = 0.08
(90%CI 0.068–0.091), AGFI = 0.906, TLI = 0.916 and
CFI = 0.935. The chi-square test for the model was X2
(81) =237, p < 0.001 (Table 3). As stated, in order to indicate a good fit, the chi-square should be not significant
although the chi-square statistic is very sensitive to the
sample size and is very often significant.
Reliability

diagnostic criteria had a very good fit with RMSEA =
0.06 (90% CI, 0.055–0.065), AGFI = 0.986, TLI = 0.994
and CFI = 0.994. The chi-square test for the model
was x2 (df) = 1124.75 (550), p < 0.0001 (Table 2). In
order to indicate a good fit, the chi-square should be
not significant although the chi-square statistic is very
sensitive to the sample size and is often found to be
significant. Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin coefficient for sampling adequacy was 0.652 and Bartlett’s test of sphericity, was high and statistically significant, i.e. 132.611
(p-value < 0.001), supporting that the data is appropriate for factor analysis.

Composite reliability (CR) scores and Cronbach’s alpha
coefficients were utilized to provide measures of reliability of the constructs (factors) and internal consistency of
individual items, respectively. Hair (2010) recommends a
minimum of 0.7 in CR scores [27]. CR scores of the GrT-TPQ were found to be high: 0.89 (Team Structure),
0.95 (Leadership), 0.90 (Situation monitoring), 0.87 (Mutual Support) and 0.89 (Communication). The Cronbach’s alpha coefficient of the total scale was also high
(0.95). Computed values of Cronbach’s alpha for each of
the extracted factors were: 0.857 (Team Structure), 0.93
(Leadership), 0.85 (Situation monitoring), 0.81 (Mutual
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Table 2 Confirmatory factor analysis of GrT-TPQ
Factors

Team
Structure

Leadership

Situation
monitoring

Mutual
support

Commu-nication

Items
1. The skills of staff overlap sufficiently so that work can be
shared when necessary.

0.61

2. Staff is held accountable for their actions.

0.61

3. Staff within my unit share information that enables timely
decision-making by the direct patient care team.

0.76

4. My unit makes efficient use of resources (e.g. staff, supplies,
equipment and information).

0.74

5. Staff understands their roles and responsibilities.

0.84

6. My unit has clearly articulated goals.

0.77

7. My unit operates at a high level of efficiency.

0.78

8. My supervisor/manager considers staff input when making
decisions about patient care.

0.81

9. My supervisor/manager provides opportunities to discuss
the unit’s performance after an event.

0.86

10. My supervisor/manager takes time to meet with staff to
develop a plan for patient care.

0.84

11. My supervisor/manager ensures that adequate resources
(e.g. staff, supplies, equipment and information) are available.

0.84

12. My supervisor/manager resolves conflicts successfully.

0.86

13. My supervisor/manager models appropriate team behaviour.

0.89

14. My supervisor/manager ensures that staff is aware of any
situations or changes that may affect patient care.

0.86

15. Staff effectively anticipates each other’s needs.

0.67

16. Staff monitors each other’s performance.

0.61

17. Staff exchanges relevant information as it becomes available.

0.78

18. Staff continuously scans the environment for important information.

0.82

19. Staff shares information regarding potential complications
(e.g. patient changes, bed availability).

0.81

20. Staff meets to re-evaluate patient care goals when aspects of the
situation have changed.

0.74

21. Staff corrects each other’s mistakes to ensure that procedures
are followed properly.

0.80

22. Staff assists fellow staff during high workload.

0.82

23. Staff request assistance from fellow staff when they feel overwhelmed.

0.72

24. Staff cautions each other about potentially dangerous situations.

0.8

25. Feedback between staff is delivered in a way that promotes positive
interactions and future change.

0.82

26. Staff advocates for patients even when their opinion conflicts with
that of a senior member of the unit.

0.43

27. When staff has a concern about patient safety, they challenge
others until they are sure the concern has been heard.

0.65

28. Staff resolves their conflicts, even when the conflicts have
become personal.

0.62

29. Information regarding patient care is explained to patients and their
families in lay terms.

0.61

30. Staff relay relevant information in a timely manner.

0.81

31. When communicating with patients, staff allow enough time
for questions.

0.74
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Table 2 Confirmatory factor analysis of GrT-TPQ (Continued)
Factors

Team
Structure

Leadership

Situation
monitoring

Mutual
support

Commu-nication

32. Staff uses common terminology when communicating
with each other.

0.71

33. Staff verbally verifies information that they receive from
one another.

0.77

34. Staff follows a standardized method of sharing
information when handing off patients.

0.78

35. Staff seeks information from all available sources.

0.79

Goodness-of-fit
Chi-square (df)

1124.761 (550)

p-value

< 0.0001

RMSEA

0.06

90% CI for RMSEA

(0.055–0.065)

GFI

0.989

AGFI

0.986

NFI

0.987

CFI

0.994

TLI

0.994

Factor I, Team structure; Factor II, Leadership; Factor III, Situation monitoring; Factor IV, Mutual support; Factor V, Communication; RMSEA root mean square error
of approximation; GFI goodness-of-fit index; AGFI adjusted goodness of-fit index; NFI normed fit index; CFI comparative fit index; TLI Tucker Lewis Index. Levels for
an acceptable model fit: RMSEA≤0.08; GFI ≥ 0.90; AGFI≥0.90; NFI ≥ 0.90; CFI ≥ 0.90; TLI ≥ 0.90

Support) and 0.85 (Communication). Test-retest reliability was high since bivariate correlations were as follows:
0.863, 0.759, 0.87, 0.674, 0.783 and 0.815 for the Total
GrT-TPQ score, Team Structure, Leadership, Situation
Monitoring, Mutual Support and Communication,
respectively.
CR scores on GrMSQ-short were 0.817 (Supervisor/
Autonomy) and 0.921 (Task enrichment) suggesting
high reliability of the constructs. A high correlation
(0.74) between the two estimated factors was also found.
The Cronbach’s alpha coefficient of the total scale was
0.955. Computed values of Cronbach’s alpha for each of
the extracted factors were: 0.873 (Supervisor/Autonomy)
and 0.888 (Task enrichment). Test-retest reliability was
high: 0.926, 0.951 and 0.947 for the Supervisor/ Autonomy, Enrichment and the total GrMSQ-short scale,
respectively.
The results of the current study have been presented
in 2016 in the Heart Failure Association congress
(p.1065) and the abstract has been published in the
European Journal of Heart Failure [28].

Discussion
Job satisfaction has broadly been investigated in health
care settings for all HCPs [8–10]. Reduced level of job
satisfaction is a major cause of reversals at work, particularly in the area of health care services [9, 10]. On the
other hand, teamwork is found to be essential for a safer
and more effective health care system while the

discourse of teamwork has become a defining feature of
healthcare reform [12, 29]. In this study, the psychometric properties of the Gr- T-TPQ and Gr-MSQ-short
were tested among a sample of 292 Greek-Cypriot
HCPs. The results of the study give the opportunity to
researches to use the tools in Greek population and also
see how psychometric properties are in different populations and health care systems. This seems to be very important, especially for the T-TPQ which is a quite new
tool and has only be validated in USA populations [13,
14].
The results of the CFA model of the GrT-TPQ,
showed excellent fit for all the criteria, as proposed by
Baker et al. (2010) [17]. This is consistent with the findings of two previous studies, including the study of the
developers of the tool, which also confirmed the expected model of the tool [17, 18]. Based on these results,
we may conclude that CFA investigations of the Gr-TTPQ managed to provide evidence of the theoretical dimensionality of the scale, as originally proposed by the
developers of the tool.
The results of CFA for the three-factor model of the
Gr-MSQ-short, as proposed by Weiss et al. (1967) [19],
did not show good fitness criteria. It is consistent to
findings from previews studies referring to different
kinds of professionals and did not confirm the original
model of the tool [20–23].
EFA of the data, suggested two factors, accounting for
58% of the variance. These results contrast with the
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Table 3 Exploratory factor analysis of GrMSQ-short with an extraction of two factors. Rotated component matrix2
Factors
Items

Supervisor/ Autonomy

2. The chance to work alone on the job

0.73

3. The chance to do different things from time to time

0.743

4. The chance to be “somebody” in the community

0.709

7. Being able to do things that don’t go against my conscience

0.69

8. The way my job provides for steady employment

0.576

9. The chance to do things for other people

0.659

10. The chance to tell people what to do

0.577

11. The chance to do something that makes use of my abilities

0.722

Task Enrichment

13. My pay and the amount of work I do

0.619

14. The chances for advancement of this job

0.799

15. The freedom to use my own judgment

0.83

16. The chance to try my own methods of doing my job

0.728

17. The working conditions

0.805

19. The praise I get for doing a good job

0.93

20. The feeling of accomplishment I get from the job

0.807

Full Scale Cronbach’s

0.955

Composite Reliability

0.871

0.921

Cronbach’s alpha

0.873

0.888

Factors correlation
Supervisor/ Autonomy

1

Task Enrichment

0.74

1

Goodness-of-fit
Chi-Square (df)

237,743(81)

p-value

< 0,0001

RMSEA

0.08

90% CI for RMSEA

(0,068 - 0,091)

TLI

0.916

NFI

0.905

CFI

0.935

GFI

0.906

RMSEA root mean square error of approximation; GFI goodness-of-fit index; AGFI adjusted goodness-of-fit index; TLI Tucker Lewis Index;NFI normed fit index; CFI
comparative fit index
Levels for an acceptable model fit: RMSEA≤0.08,TLI ≥ 0.90;NFI ≥ 0.90,CFI ≥ 0.90

hypothetical three factor model of Weiss et al. (1967)
[19]. Items assigned to the factors of the current study,
matched only partially the items fitting in the proposed
factors. Specifically, the second factor includes items referred to the freedom to use their own judgment and the
chance to try their own methods of doing the job, laying
within the first subscale of “intrinsic job satisfaction” of
the initial model [19]. The change of that factor to
supervisor/autonomy will better represent all items included. Items allocation to the factors are similar to the
findings of Martins et al. (2012) [22] in a population of
Portuguese hospital workers. The two factors suggested

by Martins et al. (2012) included supervisor/ empowerment and task enrichment (Table 4). In that study, a
two-factor model was found as well with difference in
the allocation of three items, compared to the current
study [22].
Furthermore, some of the items of the EFA of the
current study were eliminated from the analysis due to
low communalities and multiple components loading.
These were the items 1, 5, 6, 12 and 18 [17–19] from
which similar results were found in other studies as well
for items 1, 12 and 18 (“Being able to keep busy all the
time”, “The way company policies are put into practice”,
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Table 4 Summary of previous factor analysis results
Original

Martins et al. 2012

Current study

1. Being able to keep busy all the time.

Intrinsic

a

a

2. You have the opportunity to work alone on work.

Intrinsic

Supervisor/ Empowerment

Supervisor/ Autonomy

3. You have the chance to make different things every day.

Intrinsic

Task enrichment

Supervisor/ Autonomy

4. You have the chance to become someone in the community.

Intrinsic

Supervisor/ Empowerment

Supervisor/ Autonomy

5. The way which my boss manages his staff.

Extrinsic

Supervisor/
Empowerment

a

6. The ability of my boss to make decisions.

Extrinsic

Supervisor/
Empowerment

a

7. You can do things that are not against your conscience.

Intrinsic

a

Supervisor/ Autonomy

8. The way that my work offers stable employment.

Intrinsic

a

Supervisor/ Autonomy

9. The opportunity to do things for other people.

Intrinsic

a

Supervisor/ Autonomy

10. The chance to tell people what to do.

Intrinsic

Task enrichment

Supervisor/ Autonomy

11. The opportunity to do something that makes me use my capabilities.

Intrinsic

Task enrichment

Supervisor/ Autonomy

12. The department policy applied in practice.

Extrinsic

a

a

13. My salary and quantity of work I do.

Extrinsic

a

Task enrichment

14. Chances of progress in this job.

Extrinsic

a

Task enrichment

15. The freedom to use your own judgment.

Intrinsic

Task enrichment

Task enrichment

16. The opportunity of anyone to try their own methods to work.

Intrinsic

Task enrichment

Task enrichment

17. Working conditions.

General

a

Task enrichment

18. The way where colleagues work together.

General

a

a

19. The praise I get when i properly do my job.

Extrinsic

Task enrichment

Task enrichment

Intrinsic

a

Task enrichment

20. The sense of accomplishment I get from work.
a

Items were eliminated from the analysis due to low communalities or multiple factor loadings

“The way my co-workers get along with each other”)
[20–23]. Recent economic restriction in Cyprus and
changes due to the recent introduction of the National
HealthCare System, had led to a decrease on the number
of HCPs, significantly increasing the same time the workload; both in the private and public sector. In addition to
this, the health care system and legislation for nurses in
Cyprus, do not allow much professional autonomy and
decision making. Finally, communication with co-workers
is a competence of the leaders/supervisors of each department or the whole hospital and as a result most HCPs had
no interaction and communication with them.
Items 5 and 6 (“The way which my boss manages his
staff, “The ability of my boss to make decisions”) were
not found to fit well in the current study. This again
may be due to the way in which the health care system
functions. The supervisor of each department or professional status might not have the competence or adequate
education background to lead the department. Usually
head nurses get the position due to seniority and not
based on subjective criteria that support the competence
of leadership. At the same time, decisions and changes
in health care settings are made more centrally, by the
Ministry of Health and not by the supervisor of the department or the hospital.

The majority of previous studies demonstrated adequate internal consistency of the overall T-TPQ scale
among different populations, with a Cronbach’s alpha
coefficient ranging from 0.70 to 0.93 [17, 18]. Similar results are found in the current study. Factor score determinacy coefficients indicate that the Gr-T-TPQ has high
internal consistently reliability. Further to that, all the
items of the scale were deemed important since deletion
of any of them reduces the scale’s Cronbach’s alpha.
It is certainly interesting that even though the MSQ-short
is a short tool, validation of several versions has revealed different factorial structures and varying internal consistency results [20–23]. The version proposed for the Gr-MSQ-short
in this study is also significantly different from the original
version as it is five items less and with a different structure.
As mentioned before, rather than local health care system
differences, these differences may result from the heterogeneity of management approaches and cultural factors. The
need of further investigation on the effect of health care systems and cultural differences that may affect HCPs teamwork and job satisfaction is needed [29, 30].
Limitations/strengths

A limitation of the study was that both scales were
tested in a Greek speaking Cypriot population with
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certain linguistic differences, from the official Greekspoken and written language. For these reasons, any
generalization or interpretation of the results should be
done with caution. Moreover, criterion validity has not
been assessed for the two tools taking for granted they
both evaluate different measures. It is important to mention that the study covered almost all the general public
hospitals in the areas controlled by the government of
Cyprus and the biggest hospitals on the private sector.

Ethics approval and consent to participate
The study protocol was approved by the Postgraduate Studies Departmental
Committee of the Department of Nursing, Cyprus University of Technology
and was granted a waiver from further evaluation by the Cypriot National
Bioethics Committee (2015.01.13). Participation in the study was anonymous
and voluntary, after signing an informed consent. Permissions to use all
questionnaires were obtained through personal communication with the
first authors of the original studies.

Conclusions
In general, the Gr-T-TPQ and Gr-MSQ-short are
construct-valid instruments for measuring perceptions
of teamwork and job satisfaction in Greek speaking
HCPs’ population. The psychometric properties yielded
explain how the tools may be used in several clinical settings, health professionals and health care systems. They
also give the opportunity to researchers to compare results and validation giving more explanations and exploration of possible findings and comparisons.
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